SELECTMEN’S MEETING – June 16, 2014
Present:

Richard Bielefield, Margo Connors, John Strasser
Jennifer Gaudette

Guests:

Chief David Wentworth, Road Agent Douglas Glover, Planning
Board Chair Rob Hayward, Jr.

Correspondence was read and acted upon.
The board will not meet on Monday June 23, 2014.
The board reviewed a septic plan for Jeffrey and Penelope Gilbert, Map 219, lot 22.117.
The board signed the following Intent to Cut Wood or Timber:
Robert Benson
Map 208 Lot 15
Robert Hayward Jr. Map 219 Lot 27.114
CHIEF WENTWORTH met with the board to discuss his job review. The Chief then updated
the board on police department business and the status of an employee currently on leave.
ROAD AGENT DOUG GLOVER met with the board to discuss his job review. The board
discussed the Trumpet Round Road parking area for the Town Forest. Margo and Doug have
both met with Engineer Red McCarthy and a plan will be drawn. Engineer McCarthy feels that
the parking area can be done on Town property and right of way. In addition a gate will be
installed so that people will not drive above the parking area. Tom Smith will survey the area to
locate the Town ROW. Doug would like the road committee to drive and review the condition
of Lover’s Lane, Lafayette Road and Hadley Road and advise on priority of repairs. Jennifer
will contact the members. The department is awaiting the DES permit to replace existing
culverts and has 20 crossings to complete. There will be a gate placed off Route 18 that will stop
people from driving to the back of Coffin Pond and leaving their rubbish. Doug is getting
information on Timber Bonds in regard to logging trucks transporting and damaging the Town
Roads. The new employee is working out well and his review will be after six months
employment.
Jennifer reported that the well pump at the Crapo Building needed repair and the check valve
was replaced.
The Ski Hearth Farm applications for variance and special exceptions will be in this week and
passed on to the Board of Adjustment.
The board will review proposals for the future replacement of the Crapo Building heating system
on Monday night June 30th. Proposals will include replacing with a pellet system.
ROBERT HAYWARD JR. update the board on the Planning Board meeting with the Cote’s in
regard to their building plans for Polly’s.

MARGO CONNORS updated the board on the meeting that was held with Bernie Waugh in
regard to Northern Pass.
MS. CONNORS made a motion to approve the minutes of June 9, 1014, seconded by MR.
BIELEFIELD. The motion passed unanimously.
With no more business and no appointments before the Board, MS. CONNORS made a motion
to adjourn; seconded by MR. STRASSER the meeting was adjourned at 7:00 PM. The next
regular scheduled meeting will be on Monday June 30, 2014 at the Carolina Crapo Building at
5:30PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Jennifer P. Gaudette
Administrative Assistant

